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Happy Holidays For A Sweet Brownie
By Virginia Van Norden, Forgotten Felines Director

Little Brownie was living the only life she had ever known with people she trusted who 
had promised to take care of her.  She and a feline companion used to walk to the bus 
stop with the children every morning, despite the fact that it was on a busy road.  Then 
she got pregnant and had a litter of four kittens.  Two of her babies were run over by  
a car in the driveway, and her furry friend disappeared.

She was used to watching her family members get in the car on a daily basis and 
head somewhere, but one day they never came back.  She waited and waited.  She 
sat on the deck looking inside the house, not understanding why no one was there to 
let her in. Week after week, she and her two surviving kittens wandered around the 
neighborhood in search of food and shelter.  Neighbors eventually took in the kittens, but 
Brownie remained outside alone.  By the time Forgotten Felines received a call, she had become very skittish.   
I tried to trap her, but she was nowhere to be found.

A day or two later, I got a call that another kitten had been seen.  I went right over, got it in a carrier, and took it 
to the original caller to show her.  To my amazement, she told me that it was the mother, who was so tiny that she 
looked like a kitten herself!

Brownie

Forgotten Felines will be holding a Holiday 
Wreath Sale at 153 Horse Hill Road, 
Westbrook on Saturday, December 2 
and Saturday, December 9 from 11:00 
am–3:00 pm.  There will be a variety of 
beautiful balsam and mixed greens wreaths 
with bows for sale in various sizes, in 
addition to swags and centerpieces.  For 
more information, call 860-669-1347.

KEEP YOUR KITTIES SAFE 
Hazardous Holiday Plants

2018 Forgotten Felines Calendars Are Here!

Our 2018 full color, 13-month calendars, which feature beautiful pictures of our cats,  
are now available for shipping or pickup.  Please include a check for $22 payable  
to Forgotten Felines, along with your name, address and phone number, and identify as 
“Calendar.”  Calendars can also be purchased online at www.forgottenfelinesstore.com. 
Shipping fee is included in the price.  The calendars are a perfect hostess gift, holiday gift or 
keepsake for that special person who loves cats.  All proceeds benefit our cats and kittens.  
For more information, call 860-669-1347.

Mistletoe - Possesses intense toxic potential. 
Clinical veterinarian cases, though, record only 
depression and vomiting after eating, but no 
more serious symptoms.

Poinsettia - May produce a stomach ache, 
vomiting or diarrhea in dogs and excessive 
drooling in cats. Tastes bad, making it unlikely 
that pets will nibble it.

HOLIDAY WREATH SALE

Continued on page 2
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To find our new wish list on amazon.
com, search for “Forgotten Felines, Inc. 
of Connecticut” & see what our cats 
and volunteers are wishing for.

  Friskies classic paté   
 canned food

  Hills Science Diet Adult  
 Optimal Care dry food

  Beech Nut Stage 1 baby  
 food jars: beef, turkey or  
 chicken

  Friskies Party Mix treats

  Frontline

  Advantage Multi

  Scoopable & clumping   
 litter

  Clear plastic 9 x 11 sheet  
 protectors

  Stop & Shop gift cards

  Postage stamps 

  Nitrile gloves

  Bleach

  Dishwashing detergent

Winter Wish List

Donate Your Used Car! 
If you have a vehicle you no longer need,  
please donate it to our shelter.  100% of  
the proceeds go directly toward the care  
of our cats and kittens, and you can save  
on your taxes too!  Just call the fundraising line  
at 860-669-1347, and we’ll come take your old car away.

SHELTER VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED
Forgotten Felines 
needs shelter  
volunteers to help 
clean and care for our 
cats.We also need  
volunteers who are 
willing to administer 
medications and 
clean cages. Prior  
experience is not necessary as we will train all 
new volunteers.  Can you spare a few hours a 
week to make a huge difference in their lives?   
If so, please call the volunteer line at  
860-669-1347, option 3, or send an email to 
volunteerinfo@forgottenfelinesct.org.  Also call the 
volunteer line to learn more about fostering. 

Continued from page 1Happy Holidays For A Sweet Brownie
Once safely at the shelter, Brownie blossomed.  No 
longer on guard 24 hours a day, she was able to relax.  
After being spayed, tested and vaccinated, she gained 
weight and became the sweet and loving cat she  
probably was before being abandoned. In addition to 
physical hunger, she was obviously starving for affection 
the whole time she was on her own.

Not anymore! I am happy to report that Brownie will be 
spending the holidays with her new family in her new 
home! No more being alone, having litters and feeling 
unloved. According to her mom, she is “something else.”  
She lives with another cat, and a dog she immediately 
took to.  When she’s had enough play time, she has no 
problem letting the dog know.  “She’s the boss.”   
Brownie had a rough year, but just look at her now!

Forever in Our Hearts
By Virginia Van Norden, Forgotten Felines Director

To the dear friends we have lost this year, please know 
that you will never be forgotten.  Whether you were with 
us for nearly two decades or a few short moments, your 
lives touched us more than you can imagine, and we 
find comfort in knowing that we will meet again at the 
Rainbow Bridge. Baby, Blackie, Butterworth, Cassie, Chi 
Chi, Daiki, Eddy, Ellen, Emmy, Georgia, Gray Baby, 
Halla, Higgins, Hoover, Jonesy, Julie, June, Mango, Mary 
Kate, Maya, Millie, Murphy, Nicholas, Olive, Olivia, 
Pandy, Penny, Poppy, Queenie, Simba, Sweet Pea, Tom, 
Trudy and Winnie, we love you, we miss you, and you 
will forever have a special place in our hearts.
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Our Mission
FORGOTTENFELINES,Inc. is a charitable, non-profit  
organization run entirely by volunteers and supported solely by 
contributions.  Our mission is to stop the proliferation of homeless 
cats in our community.  At our humane, no-kill shelter, we provide 
rescued cats with nutritious food, warm beds, and expert care, 
with the goal of finding them permanent, loving homes.

All the cats we rescue are spayed or neutered, given thorough  
examinations, vaccinated, and tested for fatal feline diseases.  

Thanks to all our generous supporters and volunteers, including 
newsletter editor Carol Andrecs; graphic designer Lucia Borzillo; 
the contributing writers; and photographer, Tracye Mueller.

Thanks also to Dr. Robert Fair and staff at Killingworth Animal 
Hospital for taking such good care of our residents and new 
rescues, and to Shore Publishing for featuring our cat adoption 
stories, articles and notices.

Special thanks to all our wonderful volunteers!

HOME
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

SPICE IT UP WITH CURRY!

Handsome golden boy Curry started life as a feral kitten 
born outdoors.  After living in foster care and spending 
time at Forgotten Felines, he is now mesmerized by belly 
rubs and petting!  Curry is a shy, gentle boy who needs 
patience, but because he is young, he will quickly learn 
the ways of a loving home.  He likes other sweet, gentle 
cats.  To adopt sweet Curry or any other cat or kitten, 
please call the Forgotten Felines adoption line at  
860-669-1347 or apply online at  
www.forgottenfelinesct.org.

BELIEVE IT OR  
NOT, THIS IS  
RIPLEY

Ripley is a handsome  
white cat with gray  
and black patches  
and markings, and  
he is quite the gentle  
fellow.  He loves to  
be petted and  
brushed, and even  
enjoys a tummy rub  
now and then.  Ripley  
is looking for an unbelievably wonderful furever home 
where he can set a record with his big purrs!  To adopt 
incredible Ripley or any other cat or kitten, please call the 
Forgotten Felines adoption line at 860-669-1347 or apply 
online at www.forgottenfelinesct.org.

WON’T YOU GO HOME WITH BAILEY?

There are other petite black cats in the same room at 
Forgotten Felines with little Bailey,and people often wonder 
how the volunteers tell the black cats apart.  Well, with 
Bailey it is easy!  She has luminous golden eyes like the 
leaves on an autumn maple tree, set in her shiny all-black 
fur.  She is a gorgeous, sweet, friendly girl who would love 
a home for the holidays.  You will be very thankful for her! 
To adopt beautiful Bailey or any other cat or kitten, please 
call the Forgotten Felines adoption line at 860-669-1347 
or apply online at www.forgottenfelinesct.org.
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We are in desperate need of short
and long-term foster homes for our
rescued kittens, bottle fed babies,
pregnant moms and special needs
cats.  We simply cannot continue to
rescue cats and kittens if we don’t
have a place for them to go.  Please
consider fostering, even for a short
while.  The rewards are endless.

FOSTER HOMES 
URGENTLY NEEDED

Attention All Essex Savings  
Bank Customers:  

Forgotten Felines Needs Your Vote!
Each year Essex Savings Bank donates 10% of its after tax 
net income to nonprofit organizations and community  
development projects in its seven town market area.   
Forgotten Felines will be listed on the 2018 ballot competing 
for a share of the money available through customer voting.  
Voting will run from February 1 through February 28, 2018 
so please stop by an Essex Savings Bank location and cast 
your vote for Forgotten Felines.  Winners will be announced 
during the first week in April, 2018.

Forgotten Felines holds 
open adoption events  
every Saturday from  
11:00 am–3:00 pm at 
153 Horse Hill Road, 
Westbrook. 

Adoption applications will  
be accepted at that time.

For more information, 
please call the adoption 
line at 860-669-1347,  
visit our website at www.forgottenfelinesct.org 
or email adoptions@forgottenfelinesct.org.

FIND YOUR MATCH AT 
FORGOTTEN FELINES

Find Your Match 
Adoption Events

Every Saturday 
11:00 am – 3:00 pm

Holiday Wreath Sale
Saturdays, 12/2 & 12/9 

11: 00 am–3:00 pm

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

Check out our Facebook page and www.forgottenfelinesct.org for details.


